
Foxes 

Teacher: Mrs Jukes and Miss 
Page 

LSA: Miss Keeler   

Otters 

Teacher: Miss Vaughan 

LSA: Miss Browne 

 

Farm visit 

On the 11th of October we will be walking to visit 

Lawrence Weston Farm. We will be leaving soon 

after the register so please ensure your child is at 

school on time. We will be returning before lunch. 

This visit will support our 

learning in science this term, 

where we are finding out 

about different animals. 

iPads 

Now that we are settled in, it is important for the 

children to be bringing their iPads into school every 

day. Please can you make sure that each iPad is fully 

charged for the start of each day.  

 

 

Key dates this term 

11.10.22—Trip to Lawrence Weston Farm 

Friday 21st October—Last day of term 

 

Reading  

Please keep reading with your 

children.  We really need the chil-

dren to be bringing their book 

bags into school every day!  

Welcome to year one! 

Thank you for a great start to year one. The children have settled in really well to their new classrooms. This term 

we are answering the question ’Where am I’ We are finding out about the area that we live in and what the land-

scape looks like. We are also finding out about different animals and learning lots of new vocabulary like 

’herbivore’ and ’carnivore’. In art will be studying Andy Goldsworthy, using natural materials we will make 

patterns and sculptures. 

PE / Uniform 

PE in both classes will be every 

Wednesday. Please make sure your 

child has a t shirt, shorts and a pair of 

trainers as this is held outside when  

the weather permits! 

Please make sure your child’s name is 

inside their school jumper! 

Drinks bottles 

As it is important for the children to be well           hy-

drated,  we would be very grateful if you could     en-

sure that your child has their own bottle 

of water in school each day. It would 

help us if you could make sure their 

name is written on their bottle. 

Please can you make sure that they only 

bring water to school. 

Thank you!! 

 


